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Art. I.—WNotice of an Inscription on a Slab discovered in February, 
1838, by Capt. T. S. Burt, Bengal Engineers, in Bundelkhund, 

near Chhatarpur.—By the Editors. 

Captain Burr will have imputed, to the right causes, (Mr. PrinsEp’s 

illness, and absence) the delay, with which we notice the impression 
of the above inscription, so obligingly forwarded by him. This com- 

munication, has added to the obligations which antiquarian science 
owes to him. The legend of the inscription is now presented to our 

readers with a translation—a relevant extract from Captain Burt’s 

Journal*—some explanatory notes,—and a prosodial key to the in- 

scribed verses, or rather Poem. A facsimile of the inscription is not 
added, because the character resembles the specimen published in our 

number for April, 1837 ; and Captain Burt describes it as No. 3, 
Allahabad pillar. 

This slab, it will be seen, was found detached at one of several temples 

at Khajrao, nine coss from Chhatarpur, which is on the high road 

connecting Saugar and Hamirpur. Khajrao is described by Captain 

Burr as near Rajgarhy, which we assume to be the Rajgarh of the 

maps—a fortified town on the right bank of the Cane river S. E. from 
Chhatarpur. The place abounds with remains of temples, statuary, 

and monuments of ancient times. The slab was found in the temple 

dedicated to “ Lauaser.” This name, (unknown to the Sanscrit 

theogonies) is probably the appellation locally current of some divinity 

whose alias we cannot conjecture. It may however be assumed, that 

* Captain Burt’s letter covering the inscription has been mislaid. We hope we 
have not taken a liberty in making an extract from a Journal of his Travels, in the 
hands of Thacker & Co., for the press. —Eps. 
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the slab does not belong to this edifice ; and that that, celebrated in 
the polished verses now presented, has yielded to the mouldering hand of 

time. We may also assume, that its site, was the consecrated spot, 

described by Captain Burt, and that it gives us the genealogy. of Rajas 
who formerly ruled in that part of the country. 

We learn that Raja Banaa erected a lofty temple for the reception 

of an emerald emblem of Siva, and a stone image of the god. On the 

death of this Raja, seemingly by voluntary immersion in the confluence 

of the Yamuna and Ganga, his territory was administered by the 
priest YASONHARA,—perhaps, during the minority of his heir Jaya 

Varma Deva. The original inscription, of sixty stanzas, was engraved 
and put up in 1019 Sambat, or 962 a. p.—that is about 877 years ago. 
From the two last, or supplementary, stanzas we learn, that it was 

engraved by order of Raja Jaya VarMA Deva in “irregular” letters. 

He afterwards had it re-engraved in clear character: then because 

effaced, he again, at the distance of fifty-four years, had the poem re- 
engraved in the AKakuda character on the slab, from which Captain 

Burt has taken a faithful impression. It bears the date Friday, Vaz- 

sakh 30, Sudi Sambat 1173, a. p. 1016. The poet was Sri Ram, who 

has not failed to give his own genealogy, and the caligraphist was 

“that Gaup’a’ KayasTua.” 

The pious Banea appears to have been of the Lunar race. The 

pedigree given by the slab is this 

NANNUKA 

| 
VaG-YATI 

| 
VIJAYA 

| 
VIHALA 

SrimArsa,+Kunkarr his wife of the Gangetic race. 

| 
Yaso-Duarms Deva+Narma Deva his wife. 

| 
Banea. 

BaANnGA appears to have been succeeded by JayA VarMA Deva, who 
may have been his son. 

In the 12th vol. of the Asiatic Researches there is copy of an im- 
perfect inscription taken from a slab translated by Capt. Price, who 
found it near Mow, a town ten miles from Chhatarpur. A place of that 
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name, in a North Westerly direction, appears on the maj near the left 

bank of the Dassaun river. The name of Jaya Varma Deva is in the 

royal genealogy recorded on this slab; of which the date is effaced. 

This genealogy has also its Visaya ; but it cannot be identified with that 

of Banca. It appears however that when ANantTa, the Brahmin 

minister of his father and grandfather, drowned himself in the Yamuna, 

some other (probably a Brahmin) was appointed to the administration 

by JayA VARMA,—because, as Capt. Price infers from words used in 

the inscription, he had abandoned worldly concerns. 

In the Khajrao slab it is not stated that Jaya Varma Deva was the 
son of BAnGa, but we learn that the priest YASonDHARA administered 

after the pious suicide of BAanca.* These circumstances afford some 

grounds, though weak, to identity the Jaya Varma Deva of both slabs. 

In case of identity, we may suppose that the two genealogies exhibit 

distinct branches of one family, and that Jaya Varma Deva succeed- 

ed collaterally. No doubt local inquiry would fling light on ae history 

of the Kings or Chieftains here recorded. 

The poet elevates Banca into a great monarch and conqueror. 

Kings of Oude and even Ceylon attend to do him homage, and his cap- 
tives are the wives of the kings of Andra, Radha, and Anga. All 
this of course is the exaggeration and fancy of the poet. But the 19th 

stanza seems however to indicate the actual conquest by Visaya of . 

southern territory. 

Banaa’s piety was not limited to the erection of the shrine. He 
also built mansions for seven Brahmins who officiated at the temple, 

which he endowed with lands. “ Two yavas at Sri Brahma kalpa; one 
in the vicinity. Kalpa gram, on the south of the snowy mountains, was 

another.” This obscure sloka introduces a new land measure. The 

yava, or barley corn, is the lowest linear measure,—and suits, neither 

royal munificence, nor priestly expectation. We have Kalpi on the 

right bank of the Yamuna ; but unless to fill up the verse it would hardly 

be described as south of the snowy mountains. Is any Sri Brahma 

kalpa known in the vicinity ? 
We should be much gratified if this, and other points connected with 

this inscription receive the attention of Captain Burt, or any other 

_ intelligent correspondent who may have the opportunity of local inqui- 

ry. We will not dismiss the temple, without noticing Xiccua “the 

carpenter,” the Christopher Wren who built the “ cloud-capt” fabric. No 

Indian name approaching to this is now known. ‘Was he foreigner ? 

* In the 9th verse of the Mow slab the name of Jaya Varma’s father is incomplete. 

But Banca would not suit the metre, and would make an incongruous compound. 
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Of the character of the Poem a few words remain to be said. _It is 

composed in an ambitious style by an accomplished scholar. His 

verses are polished and elaborate ; some however are obscure, and the 

quaint pedantry of Sanscrit Poetry here abounds. But in spite of 
these defects, many of the verses may be justly commended as contain- 

ing much of truly poetical imagery, conveyed in lofty and polished 

diction. But we must leave space for Captain Burt’s narrative. 

Extract from the Journal. 

I reached Chatterpore at 9 o'clock at night, (which was an ear- 
lier hour than I had stipulated for by twelve or thirteen hours), 
but my reason for pushing on was in order to have time to pay a visit 

to Khajrao, a place situated about nine pukka (full) koss (eighteen 

English miles) from Chatterpore, to the right of my road, and lying 

not far from Rajpore, or Ragurhy, or I think it is more correctly call- 

ed Rajnuggur. The natives at a distance sometimes call Chatterpore 

Chatpore. It was whilst I was on my return trip from Eraw to 

Saugor that I heard, from a palky bearer, of the wonders of this 
place—Khajrao, near Chatpore, as he called it ; and which he stated 

to be situated from Saugor seven munzels, or daily stages, for native 
pedestrians, which, at fifteen miles per day, is about the thing, Chat- 

terpore being distant from Herrapore fifty miles, or one hundred from 

Saugor. I may as well now employ my twelve or thirteen hours spare 

time in taking a look at Khajrao along with the reader. 
Immediately on my arrival at Chatterpore, at 9 o'clock at night, I 

told the dawk moonshee, (baboo, or writer) to procure a double set 

of sixteen bearers, and two spare men for a bangie, containing my 

food and printing materials, to start as soon as possible for Khajrao. 

I wished to arrive there before sunrise in the morning, and it lay at 

a distance of eighteen or twenty miles thence by an indifferent road. 
I left a pair of trunks and a pair of patarahs (tin boxes) under the 
care of the baboo, as I should not require them until my return, and 

in about an hour started for Khajrao, vid Rajnuggur, and reached the 
temples of the former at seven or eight o’clock in the morning. The 

ruins which I went to see lie at some distance from the village, which 

lies beyond them, and this place I did not see, as a quantity of jungle 
intercepts the view of it. I was much delighted at the venerable, and 
picturesque appearance these several old temples presented, as I got 

within view of them. They reared their sun-burnt tops above the 

huge trees by which they are surrounded, with all the pride of supe- 
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rior height and age. But the chances are, the trees (or jungle rather) 
will eventually have the best of it. My first inquiry, after taking 
breakfast, was for ancient inscriptions, and a temple close by was im- 

mediately pointed out as the possessor of one. I went there, and sure 
enough there was an inscription in the No. 3 Sanscrit character of the 

Allahabad pillar, in the most perfect and beautiful state of preserva- 

tion, engraved on a stone slab which measured about five feet by four, 
and was completely covered on the upper side with writing ; the stone 
was laying at a slope against a step in the side wall of the temple. 
It was the largest, the finest, and the most legible inscription of any I 

had yet met with, and it was with absolute delight that I set to work 
to transfer its contents to paper. I took two copies, one on a plain 

white paper, without ink, by pressing it in a wet state with towels 

into the hollows formed by the letters, and another reversed with 
ink, which I spread upon the stone. The facsimile, or impression, ob- 

tained was the most beautiful specimen I have by me, and I regretted 

that the surface of the stone twenty square feet, was too large for me 

to spare time to make a duplicate with ink. The date of it is 1123,* 
Sunbat, or 771 vears ago, as was distinctly pointed out in the lower- 

most line of the inscription ; having done this I took a look around,— 

“ Si monumentum queris, circumspice,’—and could not help ex- 

pressing a feeling of wonder at these splendid monuments of antiquity 

having been erected by a people who have continued to live in such a 

state of barbarous ignorance. It is a proof that some of these men must 
then have been of a more superior caste of human beings than the rest. 

Khajrao is situated one koss distant from Rajnuggur, the Rajah 
of which sent to express a hope I would pay him a visit on my return : 
and as I was in his dominions, I thought it was as well to do so in the 
evening. I found in the ruins of Khajrao seven large Diwaillas, or 

Hindoo temples, most beautifully and exquisitely carved as to work- 
manship, but the sculptor had at times allowed his subject to grow 
rather warmer than there was any absolute necessity for his doing ; in- 

deed, some of the sculptures here were extremely indecent and offensive ; 

which I was at first much surprised to find in temples that are pro- 

fessed to be erected for good purposes, and on account of religion. But 
the religion of the ancient Hindoos could not have been very chaste if 

it induced people under the cloak of religion, to design the most dis- 
graceful representations to desecrate their ecclesiastical erections. The 

_palky bearers, however, appeared to take great delight at the sight of 

those to them very agreeable novelties, which they took good care 

to point out to all present. I was much struck with the beauty of the 

* The impression gives 1173 Sambat. 
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inner roofs of the temples, which were circular, and carved in a most 

elaborate,style. 

I told one of the bearers to try and find out whether there were 

any passage or steps leading to the roof inside or outside the building : 
as if there were, I intended to pay a visit to it. After searching about 
for some time, he reported that there was a way; so I went to 

look at it, and found that the only means which presented itself of 

access to the upper story, existed on the inside, and from one of the 

side passages (dark as Erebus), and that it was requisite to ascend 
by climbing up the sacred images. 

From the side wall, which was perpendicular, I first sent up one of 

the bearers, and then by laying hold of the leg of one god, and the 

arm of another, the head of a third, and so on, I was luckily enabled, 

not however without inconvenience, to attain the top of the wall; 

where, on the roof, I found an aperture, just large enough for me tocreep 

in at. On entering upon the roof, I found that my sole predecessors there 

for several years before had been evidently the bat and the monkey, 

and the place was not for that reason the most odoriferous of all 

places in the world. However, it was necessary that I should see and 

inspect the nature and formation of these upper stories. The circular 

roofs, before referred to, were formed by the overlapping of huge 

long blocks of stone, which stretched from the capital of one pillar to 

that of another, and upon both of which they are supported. The 

others are placed so as to fill up the corners of the square (or other an- 

gular figure of which the plan of the roof was formed) by -other huge 

long blocks laid across these interstices diagonally, from the centre of 

one face to centre of another. The same occurred above them, smaller 

blocks being used as the circle contracted, and as the roof tended towards 

a point. Here a square stone was laid on, resting upon the superincum- 

bent ones. There was no masonry, I mean no plaster of any kind, used 

for the purpose of cementing these slabs to one another, their own weight 

and position alone being sufficient to give them permanence—a per- 

manence which has lasted forages, and which would, unless disturbed 

by the growing of trees or other disturbing cause, sempiternally exist. 
I saw nothing else worthy of notice, only here and there, immense 

parallelopipedons of stone, in some of which, the presence of holes ap- 

parently drilled for the intrusion of the lever for raising them was 

indicated. There appeared to be no way of returning excepting that 

by which I had effected my ascent, so I set about my descent as well 

as I could, for this was more difficult than the ascent; but after 
resting first one foot, then another, upon any projection I could meet 

with, I managed to effect, without loss of limb my perilous descent. I 
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noticed a vast quantity of beautiful sculptures of all kinds, to attempt 

to describe which would exceed the limits of this work, even if I 

possessed the means of doing so; but as I do not, and have made no 

sketches there, I must per force be excused from inserting any. Having 

visited several temples, in all seven, of which the names are as follow, I 

went to take a look at the rest of the wonders of the place. One temple 

was dedicated to Mahadeo; a second to Parmwatti; a third to Kun- 

dart ; a fourth to Lalaji ;(1) in which I found the large inscription ; a 
fifth to Nandeo, or the Mahadeo bullock god ; opposite to which and 

facing it, in an outer building, contemporaneously erected, is a 

splendid figure of the largest baz/, (or ox) I have ever seen; the 
animal was sitting upright upon the ground, and in this state mea- 

sures seven feet long, five feet high, and three and quarter feet 

broad, and weighs by my old way of calculating 683 tons, or 
18724 maunds. I had not sufficient time to make a drawing of 
him, being obliged to notice more interesting matters. The sixth 

temple is consecrated (may I use this term?) to Chatterbhoj ; and the 
seventh (what think ye of that reader) to our fourth friend of the Hog 

species—to Barao,(2) and in which there is, without exception, the 

finest, (and last) but not largest, specimen of this animal I have 

as yet seen ; and I don’t think there are many others in India, except- 

ing one of which I know the locality, but have not visited it. The 
dimensions of this interesting object are as follow—His height is 

five and three quarter feet, his length eight feet, breadth three and quar- 

ter feet ; all these dimensions are approximations, made by means of 

my walking stick, which measures rather more than a yard in length: 

so that each of them may be perhaps increased by about one inch ; his 

weight will be, according to our method, ninety tons, or about 2461 

maunds. This is pretty well for the weight of the gentleman just 

after breakfast. What the deuce would it be after luncheon? Iam 

happy to say we have in this specimen unequivocal proof of the pre- 

sence of a complete and well formed snake which is lying under him, (*) 
partly in an incurvated position, but evidently subdued ; the female 

figure, that should be here has been taken away (confound the 

rascally despoilers), and nothing remaining of her beautiful form (for 

I am sure it must have been beautiful, judging from the rest) but two 

feet, and her hand, which is posited upon the left throat or neck of the 

__ 1. Divinities by the name of Kunpari and Laxagr are not found in the Sanscrit 
theogonies, they may be familiar designations locally current, 

2. The Vardha Avatdr of Visunu is well known. 
3. The snake AnanTa or SEsHA, which upholds the earth. The child is the infant 

Hari described as reposing on this snake. 
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animal. One additional circumstance occurs too in this specimen, 
which is the remains of a child resting upon the snake’s neck. I should 

conceive that this figure of a child is meant to represent the child of 

Prithei, viz. mankind, born of earth (or Prithec), and of whom the 

fable represents Hvan, the snake, to have been the enemy or destroyer, 
but who has here triumphed, and is resting upon the serpent’s neck— 

‘Thou shalt bruise his head, and he shall bruise thy heel.” Another 
very extraordinary fact is, that the tail of the Barao, though broken 
off, (as indeed is that of each of the other specimens) must evidently 

have joined on to the tail of the reptile ; this would seem to convey the 

idea that the tail was either part of the enemy, or the enemy itself; 
but this discussion I must leave to the learned, being unable to grapple 
with it myself. The tusks of the Hog are curved in the finest and most 

determined manner. I do not recollect in what direction the woman’s 
feet are turned in this specimen, whether towards the animal, or 

sideways from him. I would willingly have given a hundred rupees 

(102.) to have had a good sight of the “ Prithee” creature, (who has been 

taken away,) and that in a mutilated state too, as they have left her 
feet and one arm. The Barao stands on a fine thick slab raised on 
a high chabutra, which is accessible by steps formed of red granite, 

(mind that). The roof is well formed, strong, and likely to last for 
ages; as is also the Hog. I think he was covered with parallel rows of 

human figures, like unto the others, but upon this fact I beg to say I 
do not feel justified in speaking decidedly. 

Let us now look in at the little Mahadeo, or lingam, which is to 
be seen in another temple, situated not far from this one. In order to 

arrive at it, it is necessary to ascend a considerable number of steps, at 
the top of which is situated the representation of the vital principle. 

Let us now measure the height of the gentleman. The natives ob- 

jected to my going inside, without taking off my boots, which would 
have been inconvenient ; so standing at the door way, I saw a bearer 
measure the height with my walking stick, it amounted to 22 of its 
height, or eight feet, and its diameter about 11, or four feet. Its weight 
will be about 74 tons, or 207 maunds. It was erected in a receptacle, 

which was raised from the ground about four feet, and twenty-five 

feet in diameter. That of the room exceeded it by perhaps three or four 
feet on each side,—there being a passage all round it. I under- 
stand a light is regularly kept burning there during the night time, and 
it was considered by far the largest lingam in India, and is consequently 
much venerated. The dimensions of the stone slab from which I 
ore the inscriptions in the other temple, were 51 feet length; 
2 feet breadth, and 3 foot thickness—its weight is therefore about 
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12} hundred weight, or 17 maunds. This stone lies detached from 
some part of the building (from whence I cannot say) and rests inside 

one of the temples before mentioned. I must return to state a pecu- 

liarity I met with in this Bavao. His two left legs were both placed 
foremost ; perhaps this was intended to add to his strength or durability, 

by giving him what they might have considered greater base ; but I 

should doubt whether the base would not have diminished instead of 

increased by this arrangement. In the other specimens, I think the legs 
of none were advanced, but as if the animal were standing still. A large 

tank exists within fifty yards of this Hog, but there was not much 

water in it at the time I was there. A great deal of jungle surrounds 
these ruins. Near the water entrance to one temple I found a lion or 

two (stone ones, not living animals) ; one of whom seemed to be seizing 

a wrestler by the left arm, with one paw up and mouth open ready to 

destroy him. Was this Narsing, again, and Heran kussup ?(4) Ihada 
desperate hunt here (not after a hare) but after my pencil, with which 

I intended to have “ knocked off” the last named figure, but I was ob- 

liged to “ knock of,” altogether (as the sailors say) or leave work, be- 

cause I could not find it. After sending two or three men to two or 

three places to hunt for it, I was obliged to depart without making the 

intended drawing, and after I had progressed about, a mile from the 

place, when it was too late to return, lo, and behold, I found the pencil 

upon my palanquin drawer. I soon after got to Rajnuggur, but before 

finally taking leave of the seven temples, I shall state my opinion, that 

they are most probably the finest aggregate number of temples congre- 

gated in one place to be met with in all India, and all are within a 

stone’s throw of one another. 

Ns 
Saaz FLATT 1 

fram faaz ALTATASATAATATS STHATATA | 
eras: weafeaarae fatemaratte 1. 

aw gufa a wafwafecy: aTTaay 
Bare fraaattcrtfee Hay aya tera 
watery HIATT ATTA: marae 

wienite: Waneaweatafy: a: faatareqa: URN 
4. Hiranya Kasrpv, Gold-clad, or Daitya or Titan; for whose destruction VisHNU 

took the form of the man-lion. 

Z 
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med arte fesse: HIWH REATTARTATS ST 

ala wae furrqufaty TETRAT ETAT | 

ai afife aewat waz fag aeears feata: 
warean afceredt frafen: weep Prarareqa: 131i 

wuafrrgaaaia aaa: TAT TT aT | 

wafer PraaURaT THT ATTAT FA 13h 

fafcufacfe apa seafareet: HATA 

qaraqurarsiagy: famed | 
qafafaqaagrars Peaweqsr 

feacafragerttattedt aaee: 14H 

aria faa Fred gafad wareaaagy ya 
wet Fea fewaat Tee RIA AT: | 
TAA TASH TAY ASHI TATA S TAT 

ssaTeratia facend wegueed faatagT: neti 

aqqisusauspat waa faza fuar | 
Ta TAHT Ta ACT ATA FATT W011 

wey AT WeAAHAT AAA AaTAT 

sfatafa: sfaaafear aaaTs: waa it 
req satfauzaafed Huse Ty fat 

args: wasfa afr ga: fas: ue 

RUM A TAMA a a fa aea AAA SSTS 

AAT Aaa Haare eaTTT ea: 
waar area afer: ara Tere: 
WC ATAARAAAA TT: AAT ASFA WA! Nit 
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fim fart faarece: anraapyad 

faafea: saarraraaTt: waeraa feafa: 
arya ufadts afrafraqaqerfeerattaat 

a eaifa afta: WATT ATAATEA RA: liXel 

aaeg aegraadasn: fates: fafa NU 

a va qufateatataran: darcraeatie: 
WAT AA LAA AATT: TEITAACTAAT: | 

fafacg feng fara Taal aaa a arat 

waa wads fara fees TA: NVM 

ATAAE TCS ALATHAC MATA | 
qartutes araqarearerata: (i.e 

aa famaaaa ufeaat aaa afraara fafeura | 

yeaa aq fusaaaa enrfeatfefa fraraarfaa: (23h) 

ABTTTICA MCA TATA CAT: STATA | 
aaa faaafauta ataufatea avafatafaa: uu 

frgraiaagaa afararaTaagTgaas feafaaae 
aaa witaraadeaagt THAT: TARAS AA 
AAT: elt 

Te cafes cafes: a fehraayata: 
a are fast gata jret TA ATA TA: 

aealeraaa: wa fereaa werat atest fae: 

Ae CCM cay feat: TATHT: GH! ULI 
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faatifachaa vuedraaer faa ws | 

ATRAAHAA AAT LACT MAA TTAATSSTS AW LT 

faaaaca faratacaeraiteatte: 

mace cater: ATT TaTT EL: 

aequatacal efwurai fatty: 
yacfarmaey wea © qeaarert NYU 

aATA TAT IgSUfe ALL TFAT: | 

wena: wafer frsaaat afeeateegqgy: Roll 

Wawa aa qTITeI qacfaaataa: | 

qiaaafaararan: wae faeqeraan: RU 

AMTAA TIT CA aa AAT TATATETTT | 
“~ 

WITATATY ATC HTC AT TET AATAT: URI 

TATA AMATHSSTATHA TAL AAT AT AT ITT 
CT SHAZATUTAATTUAMASHA: MATT | 

asrearewasacTcMae: raf weTeT: 
wales WHat fat fron aT ATE URS 

jogs qualms ga 

AAT ATT TA TAT ATA A AAT 
Sea eeTea: © HUTA AAT: ATMA 

feng: MeTeTATA ATTA: WLTT AAT URI 

~ ~ in ~ c 

aaa WaT ATW HATH | 
n~ 

eae aca Fest TOY We CPATAT WRU 

5. Sic in Orig. : but it seems an error of the engraver. 

6. Sicin Orig. There appears an error of the engraver, the words wtsdhohadayardra- 

tah give no intelligible sense, and are omitted in the translation. 
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ATTUACAT ITOH: TSI TATA FART: | 
Patra gaya eI AMAT Rel 

A 6 A 

SMATIMA HATA Cg CA MATS 
¢ r~ ® 

Fuca: aufe facat waa urcafz: | 

aee aife feqeugiaereereiigarai 
a A ° A 
Saree: WaATCA Tae AAI: R911 

Ge_SIATUT TSAR CLAFAT | 
wrcraetts TeaTA aaa fa HAT ACT NRE 

am: equefefadiaaa Ae TaegieTs 

aife: tinafag fa: eaCUT eaTee AEA: 
eqiiataqaa laa ay aaa: 

PCa AA ATUAT ATA AAA REI 

qeeaey cacufafeariafaedaarant: 
adiaanfagaaten: waa: gers: 

uearare: faate eaci aryfeg erat 

Heals SAAMI PAM AFATT: 1130}| 

aeq fanquuyuias tfaa facta afsad cae: | 

SPIrAaIaataa TH TeaaaHAaAAR SU 

was aaatata fears wae: fafa: 
aragfasa area aifeatfeneryy: WR 

te ufafanfaar aia set Waatfad 
TY TATU GU: wate watfafera 

aq strsatfent ahaa ae fatarata 
wdhaqiafa cae ofafa areried afar 1881) 
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eaiferequamfurara fea 
aafeeHeeHgs WTATFU AT | 

aarg azeafad awerauita 

aagrfud faaqursad afcs azn 
ft 

waatqafenqed: TATRA ATT 
aq Wafcerey ATA WATATITTT: FBT sll 

TTY ama aeeUaarearafwat wast 

TATA TRUST ea ACT VASAT | 
ageanVaaaifaasat Aeafa sore 

ARIAT YACIEGAT AHA faataterga izel 

awa sieaeeafchicay Beqsy Ua AA 

eared age: afeafrcreaitfercrarea: 
Talat CATT are farataracdael war | 
CUTATAUTA PIA TIVITASTATT [19 

aaags WISez TfaachaqryuMaArawns 
Taare te aCfy: TATA: | 

TAHT: wiagereg fea fart farce fa faearars 
Hae TAat qenacforisnsgeat: TEAL 

HUAI Wearafaaraayy | 
AFASTATSAT TM TW ALTA: 118A 

warren fafaatreorarzasudt sftfaararearfear | 
ayy azted Waar far feat ACMAUHATA: HFTA 13 ell 
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aieat ateareaiiuae: asia Tales | 

| aeATSaT Tai AAAI AFAFAT WBN 

qWUigtaeeat TH TaaTaTCUfHat | 
aray qfoaqa aafLa saat ALTA: BRU 

aMATSA aM A eaTAIa TA: | 
faceranfariesi wa a RAFAT sel 

satay AAA Aaea WaTRUAT 
Hien: quate feeaued aeat afe: eraat | 

of famres aureegied eral aToaraet 
aaa sfatafefa ay WA TT: Bsi 

Al ea aisttqutaraiaat aieraeutrerat 
aled Cerafcqsay: AT AAG egIAT | 

A ° 

Saran: aacafaal sea afcfwatat 

ATRIA CHAAAACTTTIUT AAT? BU 

Al ed Hey faa sHNady ATT WATHISSTAT 

CHIT -TIGEed qUagez: agi: | 

arent fasaraaaiaaraady cara ATA 
SATA AAA EA acess Nhay wel 

acaaad way fay azfaaasat 
faguafan ceataci weer fattest | 

agafaad cathe afafecatad 
swafa sata aga nuse faafad iss 

3 
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aware waa what fea: | 

fatal aa Fa: AMITTST BT sei 

aaa weeameafaat: aK TETya 

Ware faeanaTaTsa: Wea: AA SAT: | 
Se Se ae 

He APRA HAT aaa FrATAATTET: ei 

TAF HT GT MET WOLY Fr: FATS: | 
waag fawaral MeUCaaTaAat WH ell 

aafea faazadireizanciera qafaeat | 
vaqfad qarqea: aM fasihwaaTT YAH 

agearfacaay wefan MI_gaw gat: 
TCATETET F YAITT AAT AA ATT: | 

SE CEC RICE! Aer oes datfaat: 

aay enfearfeqefras aC haat aTEAT: WRI 

SAAT TREAT aaa ufaatfag | 

qhawa qarefy aera aepraa ea 

cfareat Pafaaequfaceat a aaTaaeaata 

sieat wei wi aaa Pragyediafa: 
ag afgretaa: erage aaa TST 

alfargy: wfaa aaacafeearienttaata 148i 

YRaTUAAAMIA es Wears 

fas wai eafcautafa wsrasy 

Raguerywcafe agi 

fafg aaa saetafranthater yu 
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PITA CHAITATACT AS FAT 

racer: afacye afaaaaiy | 

TRITHT: CAM YTATCS AT 

SATA ATA TAATFATAT yeti 

aq aqantrrnfon ager Tea, 
yarety frafeeartgeae: arferrcaras: | 

areal Cau facaaT age yee: Heat 
aaa fafeat wafercqat ware afaat iyo 

a duraar: afafee aT UTTER TAT: 

feqan: area afoaqattaissraraar | 

wiaeate fafearefaga fafa: 

HULA GSAT: TAFMAATTILATH: WUE 

famfasaaat FaTatU GaUIRT | 
faserfta face arate: WATATIET Yell 

| ara qadt wyedtacaacaa eras eas 
qagifeumeugfacanyaeres: WAT SA: | 

| aTagasasteqiataaga Arad eqtasta: 
; 

' 

’ 

{ 
' 

| 

WTATSEATAST FHT ACTATAAATT RTT: Neel 

fatimafafaaa ara qeeufeat | 

(RG ageattth wathrqranfa neu PTT Lore 

Seas FS ICSa MIATA 
aafeafagt 

Aa 
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Sqaraaeyaray faar aafeaatae Sat: | 

‘ayeaqa_efeyqa MARE: eR 

NN AN 
fererht waar: Murata 

WaTafes Tar AUATTALITAL: BAYS | 
fagigararra weaaculaeatecra feel 

its: ofaaewefu aagrarcita TMTGT West 
~ C0, 

RAAT TITAS TTIAT TET SATA 

aifecaia fun: aagaaaleararreag fa: | Ca 1X98 
A ~ 
TUTE Tet 3 FR 

Translated by J. C. C. SurHERLAND. 

SALUTATION ‘TO SIVA. 

1. With internal joy be there reverence, to the unborn God, the 
cause of those vast holy fig trees, which approach the moon: who 

himself devoid of action, is the preserver and destroyer. 

2. For your welfare (sazva) be the mystic dance of the god, which 

occurs at periods of annihilation ; in which rapidly whirl the summits 

of all the crested mountains, and in which, that mount (affixing as it 

were the earth shaken to the seventh sea), becoming like a headless 

but yet panting corse, falls a prostrate image,—trembling and whining 

by the voices of its elephants. 

3. “ Who art thou on the threshold, naked and abject? How 
“unreasonably dost thou bear a trident in thy left hand. Fie on this 
“warlike shew. ‘Truly those peacock’s feathers become thee!’ Thus 

gibed by his beloved, the god with a smile replies, ‘‘ Know me to be 

Maunesvara.” “It is clear indeed, (she adds) and the confirmation 

is in your want of clothes.” May that god Samsuu be for your 
welfare. 

4. This beautiful Bra’rari(’) too excels, resplendent as pearl; she 
who ever dwells in her lotus abode on the face of Pasu-patt.(8) 

7. Sarasvati—eloquence personified. 

8. Name of Siva as lord of the animate world. 
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5. Excellent is that young elephant, who in his immature age, 

eager to snatch the tender filaments of the lotus, thrusts his proboscis 

on the section of the moon, fixed on the brow of Stva, and who is 

struck by Mrip’a’n1’ (smiling in her anger) with the agitated lotus 
sprout on her head (9) 

6. Truly, in the beginning of the kalpa, the universe proceeded 

from Brauma wishing to create, when he had perceived the eternal 

void, enveloped in darkness and merely atmosphere. From him, when 

he had finished, proceeded the air. In that was produced fire; from 
fire proceeded water ; from that prolific cause proceeded Brauma’s 
vast golden egg, streaked with rays of light. 

7. By his wisdom, from the two segments of that egg BraHmMa 

created his sons, the seven Munis (Maricui and the rest) the abode 

of holiness. 

&. Amongst these dark-dispelling, intelligent Mzmzs, was the illus- 
trious Arri of celebrated greatness ; in the cavity of whose eye, was 

produced the orb of the moon, whose abundant light radiates like 

luxuriant hair. From him was born his pure son CHANDRATREYA. 

9. Who can measure the glory and greatness of that holy man, the 
beloved image of the Omniscient, pure in soul ; of him, who hath assured 

heaven and beatitude to the whole world, illumined with light, sur- 

passed by his excessive splendor, dispelling all doubt and illusion ? 

. 10. From him sprung the wonderful Vayvarvama—faultless—na- 

turally upright—of excellent disposition—eminent—unprejudiced — 

symmetrical from his large upper extremities—not slightly observant 

of fasts—fruitful to the root,—and never wasted by the spontaneous 

fire of cruel foes, the votaries of misfortune.(!0) 

11. As long as the moon (endures) the sovereigns of the race of 
Chandratreya illuminate the earth. [ The rest of this sloka is wanting. | 

12. Reverence to those ancient monarchs through whom the surface 

of the earth was encompassed by kings, who were friendly to the faith 

which has descended down—unvexed even when their Hhves were 

begged—strictly adhering to truth—who robbed of vermilion tint, the 
coronal streaks(!!) of the wives of the powerful but rebellious chief- 
tains. 

9. Durea’ is described as fondling a young Elephant. One of Siva’s names is 
Mrip4a’, or delighted; whence his consort is called Mrip‘a/N1. 

10. A double meaning pervades this verse ; the epithets have a twofold sense, one 
applieable to the saint, and one toa tree. It would be impossible to preserve the 

double entendre in the translation. 

A The Hindu wife stains the line on the head made by the partition of the hair 

with red lead. The widow abstains from this and other ornaments. 
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13. In process of time in this great race the illustrious NanNuKA 

became sovereign ; exalted in panegeric, and radiant with splendor,— 
like a gem amongst pearls. 

14. The chariot-borne denizens of the sky were reminded of etige: 
by that stalwart bowman, rushing on to destroy his foes and brandish- 

ing his strung bow. 

15. From him sprang an illustrious son, the sovereign VaG-yATT, 

of excellent fame—celebrated by the happiness of mankind, and like 
Vaxrarti(!2) in the observance of courtesy. 

16. By that matchless warrior—whose eye was bright like the 
snake’s—and who was kind to those eminent for learning—the shreds of 

anecdotes of PrirHuxka and Kunpa were put to shame, when he had 

dispelled the keen fear of his poet subjects.(/3) 
17. Of him, (the ornament of the earth) was born a grateful son the 

illustrious Visaya, renowned for victory ; on the birth of which 
magnanimous treasure of greatness, holy garlands with parched corn, 

(laja) (4) were scattered down by the delighted wives of the im- 
mortals. 

' 18. By divine choristers, joined by their earthly companions, was 

melodiously warbled the bright and exalted glory of the sovereign 

VIJAYA. 
19. Like that snake, who is bent in humility, when made to uphold 

[the earth] by the son of Sumrrra’ (5)—rich in his extended verdant 
plains—conqueror throughout the world—that lord (skilled to reward 
his friends) about to subdue the southern quarters, once again in no 

mimic war, sounds his martial musick. 

20. From that monarch, resembling as it were the ocean, was born - 

the amiable king Vaurxa, the moon of men; by whom, darkness was 

dispelled, and who bade pour forth the stream of poet’s praise. 

21. Innumerable houses became pervaded by brilliant light when 
the king was pleased ; so also the mansions of his enemies, when he was 

angered. (16) 
22. In regard to gems and the wealth of the people Kosa pana in 

its sense of ordeal, was not known ; but in its sense of adhering to the 

scabbard, was familiar to their swords. Pazxapdta, in the sense of 

12. A name of Vacnaspati the Guru of the Gods. 
13. These are Pauranik Heroes, to whom various feats of valor and generosity are 

attributed. 
14. Laja, vulgarly called Khoi. 

15. LAxMANa. 
16. A double entendre or pun (the rhetorical figure sesh) pervades this Sloka. 

Indeed an epithet is construed with each of the antithetic members. It is said to be 

a stalk with two flowers. 
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loss of plumage, did exist in his capital in respect to arrows ; but in the 

sense of partiality was not obtained by his friendly courtiers.(/7) « 

23. From him, by the blaze of whose intense glory, great kings were 

consumed like cotton—from him, graced with every eminent virtue, 

who robbed of their renown wide spreading trees—was born, for the 

delight of mankind, that Srr Harsua,—a gem dispelling (as it were a 

fever)(8) the joy of his enemies, who (exempt from every sin) by his 

own right arm, subdued capricious glory. 
24. Unconquered in war—armed with a sword—with his face dilated 

by the frown above the petals of his lotus-like eyes inflamed with 
anger—whom, having seen, the glories of his enemies gradually receded 
from all quarters, with faces quailing as if under the palm of his hand, 

and with bodies now trembling with fear. 
25. The sea-girt world like a citadel was preserved by that mailed 

hero, by means of his unerring and terrific arm. 
26. Skilled to counteract his enemies, he soon reproached the sea ; for 

he was unaddicted to partiality (apava dharma), and was averse to 

association with the evil minded (dosha kara), and inimical to vile 
and cruel detractors (bhwjanga).(19) - ¢ 

27. Kings (who by their hands were able to push aside strong 

horses) cheerfully submitting to his dominion, would eat at the thres- 

hold of that hero—stained as it was by the mud caused by the exuda- 
tions from the heads of elephants. , 

28. His most beloved wife was Kanxuta, like a necklace, being 
bright as the lustre of the moon; inestimable, and heart penetrating. 

29. She, who longed for his society, was the ornament of women— 

the sole grace of the world. For her colour shone like gold--her eyes were 

like the dark lotus, which expands before the moon—her hand was 

ruby-red—grace was in her steps--her lips were of coral--and her mind 
was pure like the pearl itself, just emancipated from its parent shell. 

30. Of him and her (the offspring of the celestial Ganga(2°) of 
pure renown, the remembrance of whom destroys a multitude of sins 

17, This Verse is in the true vein of Sanscrit pedantry. The words explanatory of 
the double sense of the words (on which the poet puns) are of course wanting in the 
original. 

18. There is a fabulous gem by contact with which fire loses its combustive virtue. 
It is here alluded to. 

19. The influence of the moon on the tides has been long known to the Indians, and 
-is often alluded to in Sanscrit poetry. According to the pawa, or semi-lunation, the tides 

increase or decrease ; the sea is thus said to be affected by the pava. It is likewise not 
indifferent to the Doshdkara, the moon, or night-maker. It abounds also with 
Bhujunga, Serpents. It is probable that the pedantic author of these verses, some of 
which are in the true poetic vein, considered the puns of this stanza as his chef d’ auwvre. 

20. It is indicated that Kanxura was of the Gangetic race. 
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and abounds in holy shrines) the son was Yaso-DHarma Deva, 

the abode of virtue, naturally obedient to his father, of great prowess, 
and creating a doubt whether he was Buisuma or Upenpra.(2!) 

31. Though shewing like premature grey hairs, still the brilliantly 

white dust on his head (received in prostration to the feet of Brahmins) 

obtained increased beauty. 

32. Srvi1 only gavea piece of his flesh (pa?) to a single bird (dudja) (22) 

who begged it ; but that king bestowed millions on all who asked. 

33. Through awe of that victorious monarch, kings conceived these 
notions ;— when prostrating their foreheads on the ground, that he was 

an animated gem ;—when preceding his equipage, that to march on foot 

was an Office distinguished by dignity ;—that to speak to him, was as 
if on every side there were life and triumph ;—and that to make every 
sort of obeisance, was a graceful attitude. 

34. His brilliant conduct covered with glory, as if overspread by a 

coat of white plaster, now placed him on a level with these miracles,— 

the mansion of the king of snakes, ever illuminated by the moon— 
and the expanse of the atmosphere strewed with jasmine flowers.(23) 

35. Though in greatness rivalling the luminary borne by seven 

horses, and capable of seeing beyond the seven seas, no man in this 

world could scan the ocean of his mind... 

36. When his power was annihilated, dominion (Dhréta-rashtra) 
and prosperity were denied to the enemy—who poured forth those 
plaintive notes (Gandhar?) grateful as the warbling of abird (Sakunz) ; 
who fainted at hearing the mangling by terrific (bh¢éshma) crows 

(Drona) of the ears (Karna) and faces (Asya) of men (Nara) 
—and who was now conscious of that hero’s valor and prowess 
(Dharma prabhava). This was strange.(2#) 

21. Bui’sHma was the son of Ganea ; his father was SanTANUu: he was general of 
Duryopuana, the opponent of his consin YuDHISTHARA. UPENDRaA is a name of 
KRISHNA. 

22. A passage in the Mahabharat is alluded to. Sivi was celebrated for his generosi- 
ty; a bird demanded surrender of his prey which had taken refuge with Sivr. His 
offer of other food is rejected, and the victim or a piece of Sivi’s own flesh insisted 
on. The justand generous king complies with the latter alternative. Puns again are 
perpetrated on the words pal and dwija, which signify a weight and a Brahman 
respectively, besides the senses taken in the translation, The partakers of Yaso 

Duarma Deva’s liberality were Brahmans. 

23. These are impossible events, something like Virgil’s leaves inscribed with king’s 

names. 
24. A play on the words runs through this Sloka—Durita-RasutTra was husband 

of GANDHARI, the sisterof Sakuni1. Buisma, Drona, Kurna, and Narasya, are 

generals of Durista-RasntTra and his son DuryopHana. DxHaRMA-PRABHA- 
va isaname of YuDHIsHTARA, nephew of Durira-Rasutra. See Sri Bhagavat 

Purana. The ambiguity is lost in the translation, Buisma and the rest might be | 
taken as the CLoanrui and GyaanreEs of the enemy’s army with less outrage to com- 
mon sense. 
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37. What boots it that a ditch was dug by the sixty thousand royal 
sons of Sacar who devoted their lives; and that it was filled with 

water by his grandson and two other descendants in the first and second 

degree? Hearing the narrative of the origin of the sea (Sagar), he idly 

emulous made a vast undulating lake greater than the sea itself.(29) 

38. Resplendent as the autumnal moon, as soon as that palace, 

which had bruised the horses’ hoofs and shattered the chariot wheels, 

was seen by the charioteer of the sun, he swerved his car from its path, 

—that palace of which the golden ball, gave the idea of the solar disc 
kissing the summits of the snowy mountains, and constituted the 
delight of the household image of VayKuntTa, the foe of demons. 

39. Of that great king the chaste queen was Narma Deva, high-born, 

happy, and beloved on earth. 

40. Even when injured she was always unresenting ; but when 

benefited, lavish of her life ; forgiving the arrogant, but never addicted 
to pride herself. 

41. The queen bore to that god amongst men a virtuous and pure son, 

BanGa ;—just as Sacur bore Jayanta to the Ruler of the Gods 

(INDRA). 

42. That best of men (Naroftama) born in the race of VrisHNI, 

the cleaver of the skulls of his foe, surnamed pure (PuTA NAMA) 

imparted gladness to his encomiasts, (Yasodd ’nandata) and adhered 

to peaceful pursuits.(26) 
43. By that lion-like man, resistless in his anger, safety of life was 

never allowed to the robber of gold (Hiranya Kasipw).(27) 
44, “ May it please your Majesty from this place to listen to the 

“lord of Kosala (Oude)?” “Lord of Kratha let the mandate be 
“ quickly heard.” “ Oh Ruler of Sevhala (Ceylon) prostrate yourself, 

“and stand outside.” ‘‘ Speak chief of Kun/éala, first putting up your 

“cloth to your mouth.” Such were the words spoken by the door- 

25. Allusion to the Puranic origin of the Ocean is made. SacGur had determined 
to reap the fruit of an Aswa-Meddha: The first stage of this is the release of the vic- 
tim horse with a label. When fairly caught after battle with rivals he is slain, and the 
sacrificer obtains his vow. Inpra alarmed for his throne had the labelled horse 
picketted in Patd/a, in the centre of the earth, before the Muni Kapita. Sacar’s 

sons baffled in their chase dug for the victim. Finding him, they abused the Muni, by 
whose curse they became ashes. By the successive austerities of ANSUMAN, Diuipa, 

and Buaciratua, grandson, great grandson, and great great grandson of SaGar, 
_ the celestial Ganges was brought on earth, and filling the excavation, reanimated 

the ashes of their progenitors who: ascended to heaven. The poet indicates that 
YasopuurMa Deva dug a great Tank. 

26. A play on words pervades this stanza. It may refer to Krisuna or Naror- 
TAMA, also called Putanama, who was the delight of Yasopa, his adoptive mother. 

27. The same Jeu de mots is kept up. 
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keepers to dismiss attending kings when he had retired into the female 
apartments. 

45. © Who art thou?” ‘ The beloved of Ka’su1’s lord ;” and thou? 

“ The wife of the king of Axdhra;” and thou? “ The spouse of the chief 

“of Radha ;” and thou? “ The bride of the prince of Anga.”—Such 
were the colloquies with the wives of his enemies detained as cap- 
tives, while their lotus-like eyes were suffused with tears. 

46. “ Who art thou? of whom? and for what object art thou 
“come ; thou who art resplendent as the luminary whose emblem is 

“ the hare?” “ I am gleaming fame; and wandering over the universe, 

“Tam come, fervently anxious to behold the glory of the monarch 

“* BanGA, the sole friend of the learned, which has reached the crest of 

“ the vast mountain of Lokdlok.” 28) 
47. Placed by Banea, after prostration made, that divine symme- 

trical Lénga made of emerald, is victorious in this world. Worshipped 
by InpRa, it was obtained from him by Arsuna, who had pleased him 
and brought by him on earth, and adored by YupuiIsuTaRa. 

48. In the fane, a stone god put up by that king shews a second 
Hara, the remover of the bonds of pain. 

49. By that King Banea was erected this fane of the lord Samsuu, 
the chief of the gods, with its summit, bright like the autumnal clouds ; 

of which, by gliding near the golden cupola, (furrowing as it were the 
sky) Aruna, rendered radiant, abashed the crest of MEru.(29) 

50. For the nice construction of its spire the skill of no mortal could 
have availed; Viswa Karma(¥) himself must have turned this arch. 

51. How this vast Vata tree surpasses!—A hundred times were 
given by him crores of golden coins, in quantities equiponderous with 

his body, by which they were weighed. 
52. Enthusiastic in the true faith, and delighting to benefit others, 

seven high born Brahmins were located in palaces, reverenced by gifts 

of wealth, grain, and lands ;—perfectly pure, though their bodies were 

tinged by smoke from ever-enduring sacrifice. 
53. Two yavas at Sri-Brahma Kalpa; one in the vicinity. On 

the south of the snowy mountain, Kalpa gram was another. 

54. Having ruled this earth, girt with waters as if by a girdle, and 
unsubjected to any other; when he had lived 109 autumns, with 

eyes closed, and (as ordained) fervently reciting the name of RupRa, 

the royal Banea obtained final beatitude by abandoning this mortal 
coil in the conflux of the Yamuna and Ganges. 

28. The Sun never reaches this mountain. 

29. Aruna is the Dawn, the charioteer of the Sun, 

30. The celestial architect. 
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55. Then did this glory of the world’s lord attain perfection, when 

the wise priest Yasonpuara, skilled in the vedas, and the friend of 

the gods, here administered—according to law—scattering light on 

jurisprudence. 
56. Born in the tribe of Twaxara, and in the family of Savara, 

was a poet called Srr Nanpana, the prince of bards. To him was 
born a son, the illustrious Ban Buapra, who had read through revealed 

law, and was powerful by the observance of religious austerities. 

57. Of that Bau Buapra, Sri Rama was the son ; great as it were 

like a vast mountain,—of pleasing speech,—whose feet earthly kings 

adored,—exempt from sin,—and celebrated as the ocean of literature, 

—and skilled in elegant composition. By him composed, this incom- 

parable panegyric was published in the temple. 

58. Who had learned the science of words,—by the sensible Kayas- 

THA PasaMPALA, distinguished by his race and disposition, the tran- 

script of this panegyric was arranged. Here are no confused letters 
nor any obscure from rivalry.(3)) 

59. This temple of PRramaTHA Natu was constructed by the architect 

XiccHA, virtuous, and a Viswa Karma in science. 

60. As long as this world with its mountains, cities, forests, its histo- 

ries, memorials, and seas [shall remain]; as long as this sun shall 

shine ; as long as water shall ooze from the luminary whose rays are 

cool; as long as the segment of the divine egg shall be fixed, that 

is expanded ; so long let this temple, dedicated by the monarch to 

Siva endure,—mocking as it does mount Kadlasa. 

61. By the wise, and gifted Sinewa skilled in the science of iauees 
was this specimen of calligraphy engraved. Sambat 1019. 

In the reign of Raja Banea, lord of the earth, this PANEGYRIC OF 

THE EMERALD ImaGe was finished.— 
62. Afflicting even infuriated elephants,—by the abundant tears of 

the children and wives of his enemies (broken in the conflict of war) 

_ of that great king these lines became obliterated. 

: 63. The king Jayavarma Deva (like an elephant supporting the 

| uNiverse) rewrote in clear letters the above verses, which he had before 

| written in irregular letters (A27ma). These letters, in the Kakuda form 

_ that Gaupa Kayasraa, aided by the learned, inscribed by the hand of 
| Jaya Pan,—that Kayastha of untarnished lustre, having a numerous 

| progeny, the radiant moon of the king’s race, who, the dispeller of 
| gloom, had risen from the ocean of polished literature. 

Sambat 1173. Friday 3 Vaisakh (Sudt) bright half. 

31. The distinction of nearly uniform is preserved. 

Bb 

| 

| 
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Prosodial Key. 

A sloka, or stanza, consists of four padas, lines, or quarter slokas. 

They are generally, but not always, identical. Metre is Jati, or mea- 

sured by maéras, or instants. In this, one long syllable and two short 

syllables are equivalent. Or it is Vretéa, scanned by defined feet. 

The following slokas are Jat of the Arya species. First and third 

padas have 12 matras : second has 18 ; and fourth has 15 matras. 
1. 4. 15. 20. 85. 41. 50. 51. 59. 62. 

The other slokas are in the following metres, in which all four pada 

are identical. 
Slokas. 

apse ¢ 2. 3. 6-9. 10. 12. 17. 
Sarddula Vikriditam |---~j ov | v-v| vo~ | --v [ --v]-) 524. 29. 33. 36. 37. 44. 

246. 49. 52. 54. 57. 63. 
Malini .seeseeees eee | voy | vvy | --- | v-- | v-- | o. 19. 

Mundacranta ........ | - =- {| -vv | vu | --0 | --v | -- || 8. 27. 30. 45. 

Rathoddhuta ........ | -v— | ow | -0- | v- | 14. 18. 22. 31 

Vasantatilakam ...... |] --v | vo | veu.| v=o [| 16. 55. 34. 56. 

Srugdhata .osceve ve | === | 6-200] ove | Ch [ives | 23. 38. 60. 

Vansasthavilam.. .... | u-v | --v | o-v | -0- | 26. 40. 

Hurini..scsccsscevee | O00 | vv. |---| -0- | gu | o- | 47. 

SIKHUPINIG eonseceseds [tOee | 2 2 ose | ov. | oo [eae | 08. 

Anush-tup.—This is a very common measure. Each Pada 
consists of four dissyllabic feet: the third foot must be an &@ 7 13 9] 95. 98 39 
Iambic, and the first syllable of the last foot is alternately ~3¢ 49 43 48 53. 61. 
long and short. The syllables of the remaining feet may be § ‘Ak ee pa |e 
either long or short. eaee sees eee osee 

Art. I.—Account of a Journey to Beylah, and Memovr on the Pro- 

vince of Lus. By Lieut. Carross, Indian Navy. 
On the 10th of January, having received an answer to a letter 

I had written to the chief of Lus, announcing my arrival at Soonmemy 
with a letter and some presents from the Bombay Government, I 

commenced my journey to Beylah. Two chiefs with a small party of 

_——as eS, ee eee Oe ee eee 

followers had been sent to accompany me to the capital, but as they — 

were not ready to proceed, and I did not wish to delay my journey, I 

started, accompanied by Dr. Hardy, without them. 
The road for some distance led over a confused mass of low hillocks 

covered with loose sand, or across the low swampy hollows between 

them, and the country had every where a most barren and desolate 
appearance, there not being a tree or a bush to be seen. About five 

miles from Soonmemy we arrived at a ridge of sand hills, about 150 
feet high, from the stmmit of which the Poorally river was visible to 

the W. N. W., with an extensive tract of thick mangrove jungle 
stretching along the left bank ; at this place we halted for a short time 


